Agenda:
1. Go through projects and pick
2. Fundraising — put people in charge (Aibi and Elsie will do grants)
3. Fundraising Timeline (how much money do we want to raise by December, January, etc…, since we are doing the project during school year, we do not have until May to fundraise)
4. Organize Shooters for next Saturday

List of Potential Projects:

Go Baby Go
- email Heidi and ask if we can try it out for one kid
- can we interact with the kids to get an idea of personalization
- number of kids who would need it?
- range of disabilities that we are looking at
- how are we working with the childrens hospital
- point of contacts for grants

SEEDS
Duke Economic Resource Center (too expensive, aquaponics)
NC Museum of Natural Sciences (in Raleigh, not feasible)
HackDuke
Sustainability Project List (Duke, not Durham)

The School for Creative Studies (not interested)

The Wright School (wanted playground, didn’t reply)
Jack Singley - House Renovation (historical renovation, out of scope)

Bull City Forward
- try contacting them again

American Rivers-
Randolph Partnership for Children

Durham Central Park

Fundraising:
- can we use indiegogo for crowdfunding?

1) Engineering classes - Roma
2) Shooters
3) PUPPIESSS/KITTENS - michael & elsie
4) Massages
5) 3D printing - jeremy
6) art-a-thon - emily & roma

Grants:
For science education in triangle schools:
http://www.trianglecf.org/grants_support/biogen_idec_foundation/

http://www.trianglecf.org/grants_support/glaxosmithkline_impact_awards/

Shooters:
- How many pizzas? 6 pizzas first
- What time do we want them delivered? 11 PM
- Sign up sheet